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Marital Happiness Theme of
New Comedy by Eng-

lish Playwright

BRIGHT PORTRAYAL-
BY MARIE TEMPEST

Comedienne Again Justifies De
parture From Musical Comedy

Acceptable-

By J HILDEBRAND
The stage seems to Abound In good

advice for young married folk In this
season of 16W It begins to look like a
willful usurpation of the rights of the
French drama which been said to
begin where American plays left off
at marriage

But British and American playwrights
have started out to throw some new light
on th subject Their little problems

end In the divorce court or in
suicide Far from 1L For instance
there te a play at rational this
week called Penelope which might
just as well have been named How to
Live Happily Forever After

And this play is a sort of companion
piece to What Every Woman Knows
and A romans Way which Wash-
ington has heard about but hasnt seen

W Somerset Maugham who wrote
Penelope didnt strike any new

truths He elaborated the Emmanuel
matrimonial movement idea advanced-
by J M and others Its really
very simple The patient must have
Infinite faith and be kept guessing that
Is all The treatment is left largely to
wifey

Man Is Defined
Man according to Mr Maugham Is

a naturally polygamous animal which
Isnt an immoral remark at all It is
only another way of stating Shake
speares opinion that woman to of in-
f nlte variety Mr Maugham thinks that
If she isnt she ought to be Its a
fort of battle slogan he sounds now
ls the for all good women to hus

something stirring like that
The little sermon was well preached

end couched in such bright lines too
original to have been purloined from
Oscar Wilde It didnt require much
of a plot Dr OFarrell had been fed
for five years on strawberryIce love
which seems to be the very acme of
affection and didnt have a taste of an
occasional dill pickle So he planned a
little Intrigue

Wlfey that is Penelope took coun-
sel with an unnecessarily large number
of relatives who came in and went out

didnt have much to do and she
was axUieed to let hubby have his rein
until he tired of it She did

Hubby got long leaves of absence by
Inventing a Mrs Mack who was in a
precarious condition for nearly a month
and needed to be operated on weekly
These operations almost con-
sultations kept hubby out late nights
After the reconciliation the We
man fs told by Penelope that Mrs
taCk Is dead There ensues one of
the moat delicious scenes of the play

Miss Tempests Acting
The matrimonial experiment couldnt

have been placed in better hands than
those of Mss Marie Tempest Her most
arden admirers must grant Miss Tem
pest a repertoire of little mannerisms-
and they cant claim that she has a
voice that is at all times pleasant But
she had a great deal more excuse for
forsaking comic opera than several
tars one might mention if it wouldnt
be impolite

She cant weep as effectively as Mar-
garet Anglin but in her cheerful mo
ments she proved the most delicious
tantalizing and buoyant creature toquote some orchestra neighbors thatWashington has seen for many a day
She has the aptitude of a comedienne
for making a seem infinitely
funny ad bringing out the ofevery line

Mr I was told rifted from
medical practice into the dramatic field
In Penelope he disclosed Tome se-
crets of the earlier profession Physi-
cians who split hairs to the extent ofprescribing bread toasted on one sideonly with Jelly on the untoasted side

In for gentle raillery as did oa-
J who wanted such advice Thepart oC otf patient dissatisfied because
JF ailment was not serious was well
played by J Sebastian Smith

The clever situations are made by
Ingenious juggling of the lines rather
tVan by a logical working out of the
rIot And though the play is highly
enjoyable it Isnt particularly well con-
structed The the introduction of a number of lay figures
which on the whole were well played
Graham Browne was acceptable as the
husband

PENELOPE ABOUNDS

WITH WITTY LINES
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LITTLE TO REDEEM
PLAY AT COLUMBIA

34ttle favorable comment can be made
O The Girl With the Whooping
Cough which had its premier metro-
politan production last night at the
Columbia Theater

Thoroughly unwholesome in theme and
treatment it has not sufficient comedy
nor enough bright lines to serve as a
glossing for the coarseness of its lines
the most noticeable feature of pro-
duction

ROOSEVELT TO GO
WEST IN AUGUSTS-

enator Warren of Wyoming received-
a cablegram from former President
Roosevelt stating that he would
attend Frontier Day at Cheyenne

the last week in August Colonel
Roosevelt was asked to fix date andreplied that he could come at that time

celebration of Frontier Day In
Wyoming includes wild west perform-
ances and other features Indicative of
pioneer life and adventure

LOCAL MENTIONP-

ink Eye Is Epidemic
the Eyes in the Springtime

Is Contagious and calls for
Immediate Action Murine Eye Remedy

Affords Reliable Relief
Apply Murine Freely and Frequently

Carpenter Repairs Large or Small
Promptly C D COLLINS 719
18th St N W Phone M 1W3

Gas Ranges Water Heaters 616 xathSL-
C A Muddlman Co ISM G St

Caverlys plumbing 1381 G St X W

Chile Con Came and Hot Tamales The
Ranch 607 F at nw Open till midnight
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FRENCH OPERA COMPANY
QUAINT AND ENJOYABLE

Performance at the Belasco Has Flavor of Cities of the
Provinces v in Voices Heard to

Best Advantage in William Tell

By ROBERTA V BRADSHAW

FranceMens

I

So long as tho French Opera Com-
pany J at the Bolasco Theater one does
not need to travel cross see to wit-
ness a delieteusly quaint and an alto-
gether French production of opera

Not after the fashion of the classic
or impressionistic productions of Paris
but like as nature to the presentations
one may see in the large cities on a
days journey out from the capital
where opera is a necessity seven days
In the week and not a stunt for the
entertainmont of the fashionable

To one accustomed to the smoothly
moving stage mechanism which dis-
tinguishes the New York productions
the peremptory knocking behind the
dropped curtain which signalizes that
the scene is changed and the play ready-
to move forward comes first ae a sur-
prise and later as a delicious noto ef
simplicity-

So also is It interesting to note how
the house stays bathed In light well into
the middle of the act before the stage
managers get around to the detail of
relegating the house to darkness

Qualntnes and simplicity however
are not by any manner of means a
drawback to the performance as given
at the Belaeco and that the French
visitors pleased their recordbreaking
audience was amply evidenced by the
applause distributed in equal part in
the right place and otherwise

William Tell Rossinis masterpiece
which has delighted three generations-
of opera goers In all parts of the worM
was the work chosen for initial per-
formance of a weeks jngaucmjnt r e
score runs primarily to the mens voices
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and oach of the principals gave a good
account of the nHix uitae

extending to the chorus which
was more satisfactory In its male
voices

AT Escalate whom Oscar Hamrceistein
has signed for next season made

and convincing Arnold both from
the histrionic ajul vocal standpoints
though in instances marred his
work by a needless straining for volume
and effect

The Walter of M Huberty was pea
stbly the most effective

in the whole performance To a
superb M a keen
perception of values and with his
sonorous beautifully delivered he
made a compelling and Wal
ter M Hansctto in the titular role
of the Swiss patriot brought fire and
vigor to his work as well as a voice aal
Jemmy the Hed
wig Of Mite Mea the Mathllde of
Mme Cahusac and the Gamier of

were satisfactory in the
score and physically pleasing to the

eye insomuch as each more than
fairly well the general conception of
the personages they ere

The choruses in the main were per-
functorily sung while the orchestra in
not a few instances quite drowned the
singers Especially was this the case in
the famous hunters chorus when a-
very mildmannered group of nlmrods
were fairly overwhelmed by a particu

active choir of brasses
Altogether the presentation was not

only interesting but enjoyable and
more than well worth the time and
money spent by those In attendance

Tonight Orientally pictur-
esque Lakme will be given with In-

cidental Hindoo dances by Mlle Fabris
Mile Hansen Codolini the
entire corps de which last night

the audience with some won-
derful exhibitions of saltatorial art
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scene of Lakme Is laid In one of
large cities of India and in Its

immediate vicinity recently subdued and
occupied by the English The opening
takes place in the grounds of Nllakan
tha a Hlndoo priest whose premises
it is considered criminal and worthy of
death to profane A small party of
English ladies and officers of the Brit-
ish army find their way thither while
strolling about for amusement They
force an entrance through the bamboo
inclosure and while admiring the
beauties of the place come upon some
beautiful jewels which have been laid
aside for the moment by the daughter
of the Brahmin proprietor Realizing-

the impropriety of their presence they
turn to leave but Gerald one of the
officers and the lover of Ellen daugh
ter of the governor wishing to make a
sketch of the jewels for the benefit

ladylove remains behind for that
purpose white the others depart Upon
reflection he decides to relinquish the

and in the moment of leaving is sur
prised by the sudden appearance of Lak
me Just returning from a little

upon the neighboring stream
They are mutually struck by each

others presence and seemingly a case
of love at first sight IK the result
Lakme demands how and why he came
there and tells him of the death penalty
which must follow such Intrusion
Gerald expresses his admiration of
Lakemes beauty and hastily departs or
conceals himself jut as tho priest
father returns to his home Nilakantna
notices the disturbance of his daughter
and observes the strange footsteps and
declares that the Intruder must die if
discovered In the second act scene
is changed to the neighboring city
where a grand Brshmlnlc festival sad
procession take place in honor oC the
gods and goddesses of India Also an
Indian bazaar with Its occupations and
amusements Many English residents
are present among them the party of
the first act Also the priest and his
daughter disguised as penitents MI

orders Lakme to sins
that she will heard by the

tinder upon his premises and by his
admiration of her beauty and voice will
btiraj himself to his enemys vengeance
The plan succeeds Gerald is noted bv
the pleasure he shows at again meeting
with Lakme Nilakantna
his guilt sends his daughter away and
consults with his friends upon thE man
ner in which he proposes to take ven-
geance upon the destroyer of his
and intruder upon the sanctity of
his home

Lakme disobeying the commands of
her father remains at hand and when
shortly afterward Gerald is stricken
down by the dagger of he
comes forward with her faithful
Hadji and orders him to be carried
to a hut concealed In the forest where
his wound found to be not mortal
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ores for him and restores him to life
and strength by the juices of certain
plants whose medicinal properties are
well known to the Hindoos There as-
h recovers his passion for her

else Including his for-
mer love seems forgotten A chorus
of voices is heard passing their retreat
which comes from a procession of young
lovers on their way to drink the waters
of a sacred fountain said to have the
property of making unions lasting Ger
ald wishe to drink of this water Lame
obtains it and to about to present it
to him when she perceives that a
change lulls come over him during her
absence Meanwhile Frederic has made
diligent search for his friend and at
last Linda him alone In the hut

lie endeavors to recall him to his
duties by him that regiment
is ordered off at once to suppress an
outbreak among the
promises to be at his post In time but
begs a little delay that he may once
more see end bid adieu to Lakme Upon
receiving this promise Frederic leaves

at the moment of Lakmes return
with the sacred water As she opera it
to Gerald the fifes and drums of his
regiment just leaving for the spat of
the rebellion are heard in the distance
The sound which recalls Mm t love
and duty transforms him and he turns
away from the proffered draught Lak
me Is shocked by the sudden change In
him which she but too wells knows how
to account for In her heartbreaking
despair she gathers and some flow-
ers of the deadly poisonous datura-
stramonium from the effects cf which
she dies in arms just as father
and his friends arrive on the scene

The cast follows
Gerald L Nubio-
Kllakantha X Cargtie
Wrederic M Chadal
Hmdil Ml Deluxe
A Chinaman M Driemens
A Fortune Teller M Lievaia
Lakme i Mlle Rolland
Mallika Mile Sterckmani
Miss Ellen Mile Allard
M5sg Rose Mile Vincent
Mrs Benson Mile Mea
A Sepoy Mile Dumont

Peoples Hindoos and Sailors
In the second act Hindoo dance

bv Miles Fabris Hansen and
Codolina and the entire corps de
ballet
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PAINT AND POWDER
COMEDY IS READY

Premiere of Amateur Production-

in Baltimore Tonight To Ap

pear Here on Friday
BALTIMORE Md March 2 Th

first performance of The Belle of New
York which will be seen in Washing-
ton Friday afternoon will be presented
tonight at Albaughs Theater play
will be given by the Paint and Powder
Club Baltimores amateur theatrical
organisation for charity

Baltimore The others will be tomorrow
and Thursday nights After the mat
inee at the National Theater Washing-
ton Friday afternoon the will
be shipped direct to Frederick where a
performance will be given next Monday
night at Frederick Opera House

The club was founded in ISM the first
president being Dr Nathan R Smith
Altogether It has given six different
production the last one in 1906 Con-
quering

WARD AND VOKES
HIT AT ACADEMY

touch have
raised at the Academy this
Ward and boY

little two t musical The
Promoters spilling fun a they went

Ward and YoKe have long since born
as

uu c s to Capital Saying they
up to put standard is paying them high
tribute But Kelly well when the three
came together It to tell wheth-
er the team or Kelly hI the higher
role Kelly portrayed FC Dope mud
was sally the hit of the show His
lines afforded him more opportunity-
for good comedy than those Of the stars

Daly scored heavily her
character song Betsy Bollver
Sandy Chapman was another who won
popularly by his consistent good work
to three roles One of the best portions
of the play was the Introduction of
a chorus girl band The Anvil Chorus

Cubanola Glide and several other
popular numbers were given

CASHfO CftRtiaiuHU Vaudeville
A variety program g offered at the

week that ca
pacity houses yesterday and last
night each performance being at
tended by a gathering that the
seats and available standing room

Grand opera moving pictures
trained animals and comedy
we included in the bill which is one
cf the best ever presented at the cozy
theater

J Aldrich grand

their auditors by their interpretation
of several operettas Kents musical
seals which play several Instruments
and twirl firebrands in a novel man
ner were among the headline Acts

In presenting a comedy acrobatic
of athletic feats that showed excep-
tional skill Gilbert Fitzgerald made-
a hit in Just Out of College He
was ablj assisted In the comedy
sketch

GAYETY Fd sad ItUies
With an olio equal in length and va-

riety to some of the beet mite offered
at class vaudeville houses and
presenting two musical melanges that

s producers of mirth and laughter
have not been surpassed this year the
Fads and Follies Extravaganza Com-
pany opened at the Oayety last night

Comedy rich and cle n marks the mu
sical portion of the bill The Or
Sod Club serves ae a means for Rosrr
Imhof a Miser about to be initiated
and a host of supporters to display

as comedians Walsh M
Corinne and ably a

Imhof In the Carre
Ned Norton with songs and r cn

lions appeared in the olio Imhof
Corinne in A Strange Hotel
pitted the troubles of a peddler wt
horse dropped dead nine f
home May and May Shirk
their auditors singing In unison
chorus of The Old Gray Bonnet

A troupe of Russian ia r
and musicians made hit of o
John A West and his musical wolf
eluded olio

CURE FOR INDIGESTION
R atf What We Will D for All Safferers of In

di H Sick sad All Fortes
4 S i ch Trwible

Send Me to cover cost of et
and we will send WITHOUT FURTHER
CHARGE a JLflft ABSORPTION TRE T
MENT a plaster that will rum

works like mr lr on the solar plexus
which is the of the
nerve system that controls the digestive
organs Write us NOW and we will
save days and weeks of misery Ad-
dress Ohio Remedy Co Box 4S Sta F
Toledo Ohio
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OPERATIC NUMBER

Tuscany Troubadours and
Eight Berlin Madcaps

Weeks Features

Acrobatic and novelty dancing by the
Eight Berlin Madcaps and excerpts
from operatic masterpieces the Tus-cany are thefeatures of this weeks bin at Chases

A hearty reception was accorded thesextet of vocalists
IB The Billiken Freshmen Wynn stud

Lee repeat their former success ofpatter parodies and paroxysms Mr
Panama hat much in

evidence
Howard a ventriloquist recently fan

sketch The footers Shop Tsuda
with his revolving te an expertt triple balancing and faJita andBart as The Baggage Smashers do
some excellent tumbling

Wormwoods dog and monkey circus
is a departure from the ordinary sets ia
that line and the rations
members from the Jungles were ex-
tremely amusing-

An Interesting feature of the program
is vitagraph pictures of the United
States Army maneuvers at Fort Leaven
worth Kan G B R

LYCEUM Sam T Jack Company
Sam T Jacks Company presenting-
A Midnight Spree Teddy in

Jungle and Fun in a Seminary is
at the Lyceum this week and capacityhouse last night enjoyed one ac sishows seen at this theater in r
time

Abe Leavitt furnished the bulk of thecomedy work whti the female con
WM header V Blanch Waste

burn the olio the principal

chance to do their specialties The
singing and dancing act of Eddie BanG
was a good one e extra attractionwas Cora LtvingMoa whom the pro-
gram styles the worlds champion

wrestler
Miss Miller a Washington girl went

on the mat with her night and
succeeded in staying the limit of ten
minutes winning the purse of 25 offered

female wrestler whom Miss Liv-
ingston fails to throw in ten minutes
There was an argument about the time-
a d much excitement prevailed until the-
ir turned over the purse to
Muss Miller They will meet again
Wednesday night when Miss Livingston
win endeavor to throw the Washington

usual purse

MIDWAY
The first of the funseeking crowds-

of the week at the Midway last night
broke records so far since the
pleasure palace has opened

has evidently taken a Mr
is looking for clean fun of the kited
that the biggest amusement enter-
prises can

The human roulette wheel
fined with a laughing crowd all wen

Around wheel the boxes were
with who came to watch

the fun whether it is more tan u
watch the people on the wheel r t-

actually on the whirling thing
is to be decided

orchestra had several f the
seasons musical hits in its program
last right and pavo an almost con-
tinual rcfrt fi ii II

NEVER
RESTORE GRAY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL
COLOR and BEAUTY

Sftiify YnintlfhSfnJiatffnofera
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE

Cut this adv out aad mail with your
name tad address and 10 cents to
PHILO HAY SPECIALTIES CO

I 30 Clinton St Newark

Phar Rehs Ph
Phar Sparks Bro 2
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GIDD1NGS STEELE

These Values on Rugs
Act at Once The Quantities Limited

53 Wilten Rags
16 26x54 in Smyrna Rugs
13 26x54in Smyrna Rags

ftx4 ft Smyrna Rugs
22 4 ft x 4 ft Smyrna Rugs

9 36 in x 72 in Smyrna Ruts
7 30 in x 30 in Smyrna Rugs
9 3 ft x 5 ft Smyrna Ruts
5 27 in x 56 in Smyrna Rugs

Regular
Price

10-
8I5t

250
375
450

S3W
500
250

34 x 72 in Matting Rugs 75c
32 36

8 36 in x 72 in Matting Rugs 150
20 36 in x 72 in Matting Rugs 175

100
100

Pa Ave

I I

The New and Rug Store I

Selling Out Present Stocks

Cost Not ConsideredNo-

te
Size Nw

25x50 in Jute 59c
75c

0 225 LffD
11 4 b9c

150
125
175

J 150

Matting Rugs
r

Size Price New
36 in 48c

in x 72 in Matting Rugs 125 69c

813 GIDDINGS STEELE 813 Pa Ave

iiii

hirniture

s

X150

t
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New York WASHINGTON Paris

BusinessHours Are 8 A M to6 PM

OpenStock Dinnerware
showing of OpenStock Dinnerware is more varied and de

than ever before Especially is this true of patterns
at a moderate cost Potters are accomplishing much these

days producing decorations on shapes at surprisingly small prices com
pared with those of a few years ago

Undoubtedly our Dinnerware includes Cooking
Ware as well worth an inspection It is educating

Attention is asked to the Copenhagen pattern English Porcelain
Dinnerware which we carry In stock both shape aryl decoration most
desirable Especially appropriate for summer service In town or coun-

try home

Plates Inc dozen up Meat Dishes 20c each
Cups and Saucers 175 dozes up Covered Dishes see each up

Open Vegetables Dishes 26c each up

Complete 100piece Dinner Set 1225

Kitchen Needs and Helps
showing of rest quality requites and accessories for
cooking and serving the meaL

i

Woodward Lothrop

OUR
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EXTENSIVE

1

u

¬

¬

Pie Plate each
3Iixiner Bowls each
Caslttni Cups dozen
Baking Dishes each
Bean Pots each

u uuu lie tap

lip
lip

6c lip
idle lip

1e
Arc

Garden Hose of Reliability
ONT buy cheap hose whether you buy of us or

it is a poor investment Really good hose costs rot little
the worthless We dont sell the unsatisfadory sort lilt

we do offer at

I2c per foot-

a quality that is excellent and that will afford real service W8ff the
poles bIRd fasteners a screwdriver is all that is

the hose free from joint leaks Best brass
Especial attention is invited to our

Colonial Hose at 15c ft

Guaranteed Lawn Mowers
SPECIAL attention is asked to the tine of Lawn Mowers we offer

as representing decidedly unusual values Qose inspection by
those who are familiar with Lawn Mower construction ard

comparison of prices with other makes of mowers invited We
have sold these machines for the past five years with unvarying sat-

mction to the purchasers Each and every mower is unqualifiedly
guaranteed against imperfection of manufacture

Colonial Lawn Mowers
The most satisfactory lowpriced mower obtainable Highgrade

construction throughout

225 each upward

Lawn King

BallBearing Lawn Mowers-
No letter Mower can be produced 9inch wheels four re

volving knives pawl and racket patent positive lock pawl cast steel
stationary knife has lipped edge a which revolving knives shear

making Mower selfsharpening well finished hardwood handle

Lawn and Garden Seeds
Colonial Extraquality Laws Grass Seed pound

New Vegetable Seeds 2 pkgs
Flower Seeds 3 pkgs

Lawn Weeders long aad each u

95c

Yin

FE Cedared Paper Wardrobe is made of especially treat
ed lasting paper Tar camphor and other disafreeabk odors
are eliminated for the fragrant mothdefying scent of the

wood It is impossible for any insect to penetrate its practically
tight walls Its fastenings are simple and secure its appearance were
neat Inside it is provided with hooks from which clothing hangers
allow the garments to najcurafly thus your clothes are always
shapely and instantly available for use without pressing They come
in various sizes and will hold any garment To be had of us only
in Washington

e S Size 30x56 inches 75c each
Ne size 99x55 inches 100 each

6 Size 24x55 Inches SI 5 each

Preventives of known Efficiency
of a moth that are worthy of your confidence Inex

but of the utmost value if you would safeguard
furs and garments during the summer months

Wayne Cedared Paper Wardrobes
Protect Your Garments from Moths
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Manahans Tarlne Sheets large
size dozen 60c

2 anarax Moth Bags medium
szo each 40c

SSananans Moth Bags large size
each SOc

Manahaas lloth Sags extra large
size each S5c

Moth Balls pckg 5c
Fifth door

Butter Jars each The tip
Carered Caserolcs eack 35c ap
Jelly Xealgs each 10c up
Tea each
Drip Coffee Pots each gee np

Pets Uphc

Synthetic Camphor can 2Sc-

CrrstaliBe Camphor pokg lOoj
tese 100

Oriental Camphor pokg 18c dor 300
Cedar of Lebanon and Camphor

pekg lee dozen SLOO

Japanese Camphor pokg 25o-

Solphvr Candles each 109

u

and

WOODWARD LOTHROP
I


